
WHITE WINE
Crème dy Lys, chardonnay 7.5 | 38

Chalone, chardonnay  8 | 39

BV, sauvignon blanc 7 | 29

Sterling, sauvignon blanc 8 | 39

Sterling, pinot grigio 7.5 | 39

Snap Dragon , riesling 7 | 29

Fetzer, white zinfandel  7 | 26

Cooks, sparkiling white 8.5 | 28

Chandon, sparkiling white 12 | 42

RED WINE
bv, cabernet  7 | 29

uppercut, cabernet  10 | 42

dynamite, merlot 7.5 | 38

snap dragon, pinot noir 7 | 29

chalone, pinot noir 9 | 39



WHITE WINE
A by Acacia Unoaked 2013, chardonnay  37
A fresh citrus, California wine with pear and apple notes and a hint of orange blossom  
and minerals. This clean, fruity palate culminates in a crisp finish.

Byron 2012, chardonnay  35
A fruitful wine with small clusters, small berries and flavors of stone fruit, fig and honey; hints  
of brown spice and mineral. The palate is both crisp and concentrated with a mineral finish.

Crème de Lys 2011, chardonnay  38
Fruity aromas lead to flavors of juicy pineapple, citrus and Apple expressions with a  
crème brule finish.

La Crèma Sonoma Coast 2012, chardonnay  48
This wine opens with bright aromas of meyer lemon and yellow apple, punctuated by  
hints of butterscotch and subtle floral notes. The palate adds flavors of juicy yellow plum,  
lemon curd and vanilla custard. Rich tropical tones and a lingering spice add richness  
and texture to the long, fresh finish.

Sean Minor 2012, sauvignon blanc  37
A golden straw color and displays aromas of melon, orange blossom, grass and a touch  
of tropical notes. On the entry, citrus grapefruit acidity integrates well with a medium body  
mid palate mouth feel. The kiwi and peach flavors evolve into a hint of minerality that  
adds complexity to the finish.

Honig 2012, sauvignon blanc  35
A crisp, citrus, herb, medium-bodied wine with a lit tle Semillon and Muscat, this wine has a  
complex range of flavor, from white raspberry to lime pulp. 

Pedroncelli 2013, sauvignon blanc  48
Fresh aromas of rose petals and sweet strawberry jam meet in the bouquet. Cherry, vanilla  
and red berry flavors are highlighted. The wine is balanced with crispness and a refreshing  
fruity finish.

Butterfly Kiss 2011, pinot grigio  31
A delicate, light wine showing kisses of citrus and ripe pear.

Santa Marina 2013, pinot grigio  31
Dry and crisp with well-balanced fruit and acids. Refreshing with fruit notes and traces of almond.

Stellina di Notte 2012, pinot grigio  31
Citrus blossom and fresh rain emanate from the glass followed by honeydew, golden apple, and a  
bite of kiwi. These delicate yet bracing flavors are well balanced by a nice weight of tropical fruit.

Seghisio 2012, pinot grigio  43
Flavors of sweet melon and juicy white peaches, a rich creamy texture adds 
complexity with a firm clean finish.

Adelsheim Willamette Valley 2013, pinot gris  42
Starts with small hints of papaya, apples and pears. Then turns into a gentle creaminess  
and ends with a rich-long finish that’s crisp and clean.

Kings Ridge 2012, pinot gris  42
This wine shows off beautiful aromas of ripe pears, nectarines, and melon. The flavors extend  
to the palate which shows great intensity and richness extending long into the finish.

Moet & Chandon Imperial, champagne  95
Vibrant intensity of Green Apple and citrus fruit, freshness of mineral nuances and flower.

Chandon Brut, sparkiling wine  42
Apple and Pear characteristics accented by citrus spice over almond and caramel in the bouquet.

Veuve Clicquot, champagne  110
Musky orchard fruits and dried fig on the mineral-accented nose. Fleshy and broad on the palate,  
offering smoky pear and nectarine flavors and a hint of honey. Finishes on a gently spicy note.



RED WINE
Avalon 2012, cabernet  25
Aromas of blueberry, strawberry and boysenberries. Drinks of rich black cherries, red  
raspberries, ripe plums with a hint of dried herbs.

Alexander Valley 2011, cabernet  50
There are aromas of black cherry, plum, cassis, vanilla and a slight eucalyptus notes.  
Followed by refined flavors of red cherry, cassis, blackberry, plum, spice and tobacco.

Pedroncelli 2010, merlot  31
Hints of black cherry, warm spice and plum. While black currant, black Pepper and  
tart cherry highlight the taste. Toasty oak complements the rich fruitiness of the finish.

Matanzas Creek 2011, merlot  52
Bright ruby coloring  with aromas of plums, blueberries, toffee and oregano with an  
excellent balance of acidity.

A by Acacia 2012, pinot noir  32
Aromas layered with cherry, red raspberry and dark plum and perfumed with hints  
of sun-warmed red roses. Toasty baking-spice nuances from French oak.

Bogle 2012, pinot noir  28
Crushed violets and strawberries pop when opened. A sleek and smooth finish with a  
hint of tobacco and spice.

Kings Ridge 2012, pinot noir  39
Opens with cherry, raspberry, clove and roast nuts. The palate shows of red berry fruits  
with a bright finish.

Orogeny 2011, pinot noir  82
A brilliant red with cranberry, cherry and rose aromas. With hints of Chinese five-spice  
and mocha.

Sin Zin 2010, zinfandel  51
Small amount of Petite Sirah brightens and dark fruit boldens the palate. Aromas of  
raspberry, plum, black cherry and citrus enhances the flavors of plum, cranberry,  
black cherry and classic spicy black pepper.


